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Minutes – Feb. 23, 2015 
 

Association pour la protection du Lac Heney 

Association for the protection of Lake Heney 

Directors’ Meeting 

25OneCommunity, 251 Bank St., Second Floor 

 

Attendance 

Present: Absent: 

Chuck Gaudreau, Chair   

Al O’Brien  

John O’Brien  

Gerry Webb  

Don Ford  

Michael Wolfson  

Denis Levesque 

Rock Radovan  

 

 

 

Erin Stratton 

Greg Skaret 

Paul Banks  

Colin McCorriston  

Tom McKenna  

Gad Perry  

John Rayner (Foundation) 

Ashwin Shingadia  

Gerry Holt 

 

 

 

1) Opening Remarks/Approval of the Agenda 

 

A motion to adopt the agenda for the meeting was proposed by Rock and seconded by Gerry Webb.  

 

2) Minutes of previous meetings 

 

The minutes from the meeting of January 12 were reviewed and the motion to approve by Denis was 

seconded by Don;   

 

3) Business Arising from previous meeting  

 

For item 8 from those minutes was carried forward about online subscription service for membership to 

the APLH not being available 

 

4) Association Committees 

 

a) Comite Paritaire 

 

No report from the committee was available as none of the members were present. 

 

b) Environment/Communication  

John O'Brien presented an update on the 3E program and updated the group on the development with 

the contractor 50 Strategic and Creative (50 SC). The statement of work was completed and 

submitted to 50SC, with a request to re-quote on the work proposed. 50 SC’s new price for the 

increased scope of work now includes more research, including an extended survey and subsequent 
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messaging. The new contract will have a timeframe split over two years, and initial pricing indicated 

$11,800 for Year one and $8500 for Year two.  The plan includes for next year to design and install 

kiosks at three Lake entrances.   

 

Once the SOW has been finalized it needs to be submitted to 50 SC for their acceptance, then to 

become part of an initial contract. Additional comments from Rock and Michael have expanded the 

statement of work so 50 SC now needs to review and revise as required.  After the SOW has been 

finalized, it can then be sent to the Foundation for their review and acceptance.  It was agreed that 

for the next APLH meeting on March 16, the contract and the SOW need to be completed and signed. 

The plan is that this survey should also be included with the mailing for the AGM, scheduled to be 

released in early May, and would also be distributed by email through the website MailChimp facility to 

those for whom we have email addresses. 

 

Before discussions of funding resume on the first stage of work, i.e. a survey,  a final draft proposal 

from 50 SC is the first deliverable expected from them; this is due to be presented to the board at 

the next meeting in May.  The 3E committee also needs to document what source list is required by 50 

for the survey to begin; target information should include name, address and phone number at a 

minimum. 

 

It was reported that the Association of Blue Sea Lake recently posted results from the survey of 

occupants in their Blue Sea Lake Watershed and they used this door-to-door canvassing approach with 

some degree of success. 

 

Motion: John O'Brien proposed that we include a draw for prizes or gift of some kind to 

encourage respondents to fill-in the survey. All directors were in favour. The amount is to be 

determined at a later date. 

 

Action:  Still to be done is to get the final SOW approved so that 50SC can prepare a contract 

for the foundation to sign. 

 

Action: The logistics of this project is that 50SC require a contract before work begins. This 

action is to be completed with the Foundation by the 3E committee. 

 

Action:  Chuck agreed to contact the GMs at both municipalities of Lac Sainte-Marie and 

Gracefield to request this contact information, as proposed by Rock.  

 

c) Municipal Affairs 

 

Chuck presented a summary of what was discussed at the January 24 meeting organized by Le 

Regroupement at Blue Sea Lake on Jan 24th.  A discussion was started there on the merits of 

performing the survey of the watershed residents, and the experiences from the Blue Sea Lake 

Association’s past census were discussed.  

 

Dick Ryan, who is the VP of the Association, commented that their success was attributed to a door-

to-door campaign conducted of all the watershed lakes to personally meet and document who the 

residents were; he will forward a document outlining the success of that campaign and the do’s and 

don'ts which we can use as an association for our own purposes.   
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Dick Ryan also proposed that he would be available to meet with us and further discuss how the Blue 

Sea Lake Association campaign was conducted, and what tips we can learn from for our own survey. 

 

Action: We will schedule time to invite and hear from Dick Ryan at a later meeting of the BoD, 

in either April or May, prior to the scheduled AGM in June. 

  

d) Website Design  

 

Denis presented for the website design committee.  Carried forward from previous discussions is the 

missing ability on our website for new members to register themselves.  This capability is presently 

not available and it was noted that Denis should request from our contractor, Bechtin, that they 

update our website to include this new feature.  

 

Motion: A motion was proposed by Gerry Webb that we authorize an additional cost of $500 to 

add this feature; the motion was seconded by John O'Brien and agreed to by all. 

 

Action:  Denis will contact Bechtin and report at next meeting on what is required, and timeline 

for completion of adding this new web feature. 

 

5) Other Business 

 
In other business, Michael Wolfson commented that perhaps the association may need to revise its 

charter to include the mention of watershed and become more inclusive of cottagers on other lakes 

that feed into Lake Heney.  Don Ford volunteered to review the association bylaws and see if any 

changes may be required. 

 

 Action:  Don will report before the next meeting on anything he finds, and suggest upcoming new 

actions required. 

 
 

 

6) Date of the next meeting 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for March 23rd.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:46pm, which was moved by Gerry and seconded by Denis.  All in favour. 
 

CG  

2015-03-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action Items (for next meeting): 
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1.  Still to be done is to get the final SOW approved so that 50SC can prepare a contract for 

the foundation to sign. 

 

2. The logistics of this project is that 50SC require a contract before work begins. This action 

is to be completed with the Foundation by the 3E committee. 

 

3. Chuck agreed to contact the GMs at both municipalities of Lac Sainte-Marie and Gracefield 

to request this contact information, as proposed by Rock.  

 

4. We will schedule time to invite and hear from Dick Ryan at a later meeting of the BoD, in 

either April or May, prior to the scheduled AGM in June. 

  

5. Denis will contact Bechtin and report at next meeting on what is required, and timeline for 

completion of adding this new web feature. 

 

6. Don will report before the next meeting on anything he finds, and suggest upcoming new 

actions required. 

 

 

 

Forward Action Items:  

 

1. The AGM was indicated as a target date for the watershed survey, with a dock drop two 

weeks prior to the meeting.  

2. Once the meeting with the MDDEPF is scheduled (Chuck is working on it) - Tom will ask Julie 

Deschênes (MDDEPF) about which depth we should be observing for Oxygen.  

3. Need to develop a budget for the spawning bed rehab work and Lake Trout re-seeding once 

we know what is possible. 

4. AGM Action: The Association should put pressure on the Municipalities to deal with the 

beavers and dams they create 

5. AGM Action: Jennifer Stewart suggested there should be an on-line way to become a 

member. The committee will take that suggestion into consideration. 

 

 

 


